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Compaction is one of the major causes of the physical degradation of agricultural soils. The traffic of more and more heavy machines leads to a decrease of the porosity at both 
the topsoil and subsoil levels. This has negative impacts in agricultural and environmental contexts such as the reduction of soil fertility and water infiltration. This project aims at 
characterizing in a fast and non-destructive way the state of compaction of an agricultural soil at a local scale using ultrasonic wave propagation. Acoustic signatures of soil 
samples will be correlated to their compaction level and their porosity distribution.  As a result, this methodology could assist in taking restrictive measures such as load limitation 
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Input signals as pulse, sinusoid and chirp are generated and amplified. Sensors make contact 
with the sample through ultrasonic gel. The ultrasonic transducer sends the input signal through 
the sample. The attenuated signal is received by the opposite piezoelectric sensor. Finally, the 
signal received is amplified and digitized. All the acquisition is controlled with labview. Output 
signals are treated and postprocessed using Matlab. 
Mercury porosimeter characterizes soil’s porosity by applying 
various levels of pressure to a sample immersed in mercury.  
•  Integration of a triaxial cell in device to take into account the confining pressure and the hydraulic behavior of the soil  
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•  Correlate signal propagation signature through agricultural soil to water content, microbian life, roots pattern…  
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Figure'1:'Measurement'chain'% Input%sig als%as%pulse,%sinusoid%and%chirp%are%applied%to%the%National%Instrument%(NI)%acq isition%board%PXI%1031%(1)%that%gen rates%signal rough%the%AWG%(Arbitrary%Wave%Generator%P%2)%card%PXI%5421.High%Voltage%Amplifier%from%Falco%System%(3)%multiplies%the%incoming%signal%by%50.%The%transducer%A314S%from%Panametrics%(4)%e its%a%150V%signal.%After%passing%through%the%soil%sample%the%attenu ted%signal%is%receipted%by%the%opposite%piezoelectric%sensor.%The%natural%frequency%of%the%sensors is%1%MHz%and%its%ban width%is%0.35%MHz.%Sensors%make%contact with%the%sample%through%ultr s nic%g l%that pr sents%an%acoustic%impedance%close%to%the%water%acoustic%impedance.%The%air%acoustic%impedance%act%as%a%barrier%and%prevent%the%wave%from%penetrating%the%soil%sa ple.%The%ultrasonic%preamplifier%(5)%from%Pa ametrics%filters%the%signal,%thus%the%noise%is%reduced.%Finally,%the%PXI%2122%card%from%National%Instrument%digitizes%the%signal%received.%All%the%acquisition%is%contr lled%with%a%labview%program.%%The%black%arrows%show%the%circulation%of%the%electric%signal%for%the%ultrasonic%waves%acquisition.%%As%the%attenuation%is%strong%in%the%compacted%soil,%the%preamplifier%is%not%suficient%to%obtain%a%good%reading%of%the%measurements.%Repeated%signals%are%applied%and%the%average%of%those%signals%is%calculated%with%the%labview%program,%until%the%signal%to%noise%ratio%(SNR)%is%high%enough%to%have%an%accurate%reading.%Thus%the%weight%of%the%noise%in%the%signal%is%reduced%and%the%signal%without%noise%predominate.%Output%signals%are%treate %and%postprocessed%usi g%Matlab.%%
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